WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE SURVEY

In an effort to better serve the regions by offering workshops, roundtable discussions,
and open forums, we are asking for input from the regions. As the fellowship grows, the
number of motions presented at conference has grown to a point that leaves little time
for other important work. Having extra time for problem solving workshops, concept
studies, and other roundtable discussions, would result in more effective communication
with conference attendees.
Please bring a consolidated group conscience decision from your region, as a
whole, on each of the following questions:
Can your region support sending your delegate for an extra day at conference at an
estimated additional cost of $200-$300? GSRs voted YES at Assembly 1/12/18
Can your region support sending your alternate delegate for an extra day at conference
at an estimated additional cost of $200-$300? GSRs voted YES at Assembly 1/12/18
Will your delegate be able to take an additional day off work? YES
Will your alternate delegate be able to take an additional day off work? YES
In addition to the above, we would also like your region to consider the fellowship
changing to a three (3) year conference cycle. This would allow more time for the
committees to do the work as directed by the conference, in particular the committee
working on recovery literature.
The 2/7/18 RSC Meeting, offer the following PRO’s and CON’s for your consideration:
PRO’s:
• Allows more time for the CCR to collect money towards sending our delegate and
alternate delegate to the conference and less money would be spent over time.
• Would lessen the burden for groups needing to review motions every two years.
CON’s:
• May increase the amount of motions to review.
• Literature will take longer to produce.
• If a motion is defeated, it has to wait two conference cycles to be re-considered.
This would mean needing to wait six years instead of four.
Deadline to email group conscience to Jocelyn is April 1, 2018:
Delegate@NarAnonCentralCA.org

